
WAUPACA COUNTY 2017 

DRAWING & PAINTING RECORD 

Name _____________________________________ Grade (January 1) ________________ 

Number of project meetings held ______ Number attended ______ Years in project ______ 

Check all that apply to your project: 

_____ oil paint _____ acrylic paint _____ watercolor 
_____ tempera paint _____ charcoal _____ pastels 
_____ crayons  _____ colored pencils  _____ graphite pencil 
_____ felt tip pens _____ chalk  _____ other, list __________ 
_____ poster board _____ canvas board  _____ stretched canvas 
_____ brushes 
_____ list any other art supplies used _______________________________________________ 

Put a P for Painting and/or D for Drawing: 

_____ animal/bird  _____ figure _____ portrait 
_____ scratch _____ pointillism _____ perspective 
_____ still life _____ landscape _____ abstract 
_____ any other surface __________________________________________________________ 
_____ other painting ____________________________________________________________ 
_____ shape 2-d  _____ shape 3-d   _____ space 
_____ cartoon   _____ poster    _____ combination 

Techniques, check all that apply to your project: 
_____ tinting   _____ shading    _____ color to express mood 
_____ intermixing colors _____  select mat pertaining to color _____ texture 
_____ measure and cut mat _____ sprayed chalk or charcoal drawings 
_____ other, please list __________________________________________________________ 

Describe the item/project you found most challenging: _________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Which project/item did you enjoy doing the most and why: ______________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(OVER) 



List any project talks, demonstrations, or tours: _______________________________________ 
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Total number of articles I made:__________    

 

Project story recommended but not required.  Add additional pages as needed.            R12/06 
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